
“While the army is lighting, you as cit-
izens see that the war is prosecuted for
the preservation of the Union and the
Constitution, and of your nationality aid
your rights as citizens.”

GEM B. McCLELLAN.

GEN. GEORGE B. McOLELLAN,
We nail to our mast-head, this week,

the name of this gallant soldier and pop-
ular favorite as our candidate for the
Presidency in 1864, subject to Demo-
cratic rules and usages. Of his nomina-
tion and subsequent triumphant election
we do not entertain a doubt. He pos-

sesses, in an eminent degree, the ability,
discretion and popularity which must be-
long to our standard-bearer in the ap-
proaching canvas if we would succeed in
Aisplacing the present Abolition dynasty.
Aid, in our humble opinion, the restora-
tion of the Uniou and the perpetuation
of Constitutional Liberty depend upon
the complete rout, at the polls, in '64, of
the pestilent fanatics who have directed
the course ar.d dictated the policy of the
Lincoln Administration.

1476:
Above is the majority of WOODWARD

is gallant Little Greene. It is a gain of
some four hundred votes on the last Gu-
-I,ernatorial election, and (except last
Fall,) is the largest majority given a
Democratic State candidate since the or-
ganization of the county.

Democrats of Greene! you have done
nobly and well. We accord you all
praise for your steadfast adherence to the
fortunes and nominees of your party in
this trying time and in this gloomy hour
of your country's history. Threats could
not intimidate you, nor the epithets or
calumnies of the Opposition drive you
from the support of your candidates, nor
the Greenbacks of your enemies BUY YOU.
You have stood fast, in your integrity and
in your life-long political convictions, and
you have your own respect and even tliat
of your opponents. Your party has been
winurowed and purified, and the chaff and
dross are separated from the wheat and
the pure metal. Henceforth you will
know who to rely upon and who is in-
corruptible. For this (and it is much,)
let us exchange congratulations.

We will be pardoned for alluding, in
terms of special cointnentlation, to the in-
vincible Democracy of Washington tp.,
who even increased their last Fall's ma-
jority for the State ticket. The other dis-
tricts did well to increase their aggregate
Democratic vote, but this township did
better by increasing its majority. All hon-
or to our brethren of Washington town-
ship, say we, for their indomitable en-
ergy and unfaltering devotion to the Den►
ocratic cause.

Col. Hopkins.
The majority for Col. Hopßots in this

county, it will be seen by the official vote

in another column, is 1403. The official
majority for FLENNIKEN, in Washington
county, is 206. So Col• HopiciNs is our
Senator elect by a majority of 1202. A
great change, truly, in the District since
LAWRENCE beat BUCLIANAN three years
ago !

Our amiable "no party," "nary politi-
cal opinion," "all for the country" friend
FLENNIUN doubtless feels considerably
disappointed at the result, especially in
this county, where heonly beats Curtin 34
votes, all told ! So much for the "won-
derful" popularity we heard so much about
before the election.

Col. •Hopkins says, in a letter we have
just received from Lim :

"I cannot close this hasty note without
tendering to the noble Dem ,cracy of
Greene my profound acknowledgments for
the generous support they gave me on
Tuesday last."

And well do they deserve your thanks
and praises, Colonel, for a truer and bet-
ter set of Democrats are not to be found
in all this broad land.

NEW TYPE.
If our *iod patrons will promptly re-

spond to our late call for a little of "the
needful," we will presett the Messenger
to them in an elegant new dress in a few
weeks. The typo we are now Using do not
make as clear and distinct an impression
as is desirable, and it it; oar wish to re-
place them at an early day. But to da
this, we want money and we can look on-
ly to our patrons for it. Will no our
subscribers and advertising patrons im-
mediately settle their bills?

CooL.—Forney says that "in the Ganda
of a corrußrrufer" the powers claimed by
the Freakiest would be dangerous.

ima-The Rope/A/cans aze for the war as
it is, halliVtioaatilliaticsalsWitsati'ti iced
the Union as at wasn't.

':1 agnedurg rig fumy
K. W. JONES, i Editors.JAS. S. JENNINGS,

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
eumnpromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
as danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equalrights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1863.
FOR PRESIDENT IN 1864,

UN. GBO. B. MUELLAN,
[Subject to the Decision of the Democratic Na-

tional Convention.]

OUR CHICKENS
We snrrendered our "Roosters" last

week, to Monsieur Evans of the "Repub-
lican," as we were likely to have no use
for them this Fall, and were flat enough
to presume he would have the grace and
good-breeding to receive them in a decent
way. But we find we were _mistaken,
that he hasn't the grace for that, and we

doubt whether lie has even enough to

thank God he escaped the Conscription
(by forking over $300,) like many other
Abolition "fighting (!) fowls." [You ought
to have had a care just there, hubby,—
people haven't forgotten that last crown-
ing exhibition of your pluck and patriot-
ism]

We are sorry to say our neighbor is so
full of wormwood and ugliness, and so
given to detraction, that he couldn't
even retrain from tongue-lashing the inno-
cent, unoffending fowls'. which he pro-
ceeds to berate, as well as their unlucky
owner, in his usual slang style. But it
serves both us and the roosters right,—
we ought to have known- that barely to
touch some things was to defile. We nev-
ertheless sincerely compassionate the
poor, surly, snarling, sore-headed cur-
mudgeon. He evidently can't forgive us
that drubbing we gave him in the " long
ago." Wonder. if the "marks" of it
won't always show ?

Annexed is the note we sent the
valiant Lieutenant when we parted
with the chickens :

MESSENGER OFFICE, }October 16, 1863.
. Ltztrr. EVANS : Herewith I semi you

our chanticleers, home-made fowls, and con-
siderably worse of wear, by reason of the
exhausting service they rendered the De-
mocracy last Fall, but still capable of
"great things" iu the "crowing" line, I
shall expect to see them ornamenting the
exultant columns of the "Republican" for
a fortnight to come, as they certainly should
have graced those of the "Messenger"
but for an unfortunate difference in politi-
cal opinion (as expressed at the ballot box
last Tuesday,) between "the undersigned"
and a majority of the "sovereigns" of
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

The surrender;of these "birds," my dear
sir, is a very painful and melancholy duty,
but as I have every faith that it is only
for a season, and until the Democracy of
the country shall have the gallant Mc-
CLELLAN for their standard bearer, I part
with them with the less reluctance and all
the greater resignation. The "uuterrified"
have only to labor, and wait a tilde, for
"the good time coming."

Defeated, but. not dismayed, I am yours,
(to., R. W. JONES.

THE RESULT.
The result of the late election has not

disappointed us. Since Gov. Curtin, in
his Pittsburgh speech, declared his pur-
pose to scatter the "blue blouses and
brass buttons over the Commonwealth,"
on the second Tuesday of October, we
have been satisfied the Abolitionists
would resort to any and every means,
however dishonest and disgraceful, to en-
sure success. And they have done so. The
furloughing of thousands of Republican
soldiers, "the secret influence of the Loyal
League and the profuse distribution of gov-
ernment greenbacks—an organized system
of fraud and corruption, the parallel of
which has never been known before—-
have attained success in the face of the
real and preponderate sentiment of the
people. It is a dark day in the histo-
ry of our national trials—the darkest
that ever dawned upon our noble Com-
monwealth. In no new spasm of despon-
dency we utter this deliberate conviction.
We had accustomed ourselves for months
past to look upon the result of this elec-
tion as of most vital and momentous
meaning. We feel its issue now like a
dead weight upon the heart we bad to
look the future in the face, and the hopes
we hung upon for a deliverance out of
our national afflictions.

—There is but one thing left the conser-
vative men and masses, to wait calmly a
new awakening in the convictims of the
people—an uprising which must- come
sooner or later, though it be now delayed
—which must sweep away and overwhelm
the miserable myrinidons .of present
power and mould the future history of the
nation by the firm force of moral and
peaceful agencies. There should be no
relaxation in the efforts of the lovers of
civil liberty and justice to rescue us from
the fast enfolding thraldom which
threatens and may leave us helpless and
at the mercy of its tyranny. The power
of the administration has become pletho-
ric with prosperity. It holds and wields
gigantic elements o; strength. The abuse
of it is only concomitant to its possession
in the hands which hold it now. We
are now prepared to see it assume any
attitude of aggression without suprise."

OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.
The new School building in this Dis•

trict will be completed in a few weeks
and ready for occupancy. It is a commo-
dious and substantial, as well as a beau-
tiful structure, and will be furnished in
good style. The Directors have already
made selection of Principal and Teachers,
and it is expected the Schools will be
opened about the Ist of December. They
will likely remain open eight months of
each year, and it is certainly desirable
that they should.

THE "EOW" OF IT.
Forney's Washington City Chronicle

said, a day or two before the election,
that 9,000 had left there to vote in Penn-
sylvania, beside soldiers. These latter
are now needed by Gen. Meade.

It is thus easily to account for the late
Abolition victories in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania.

COIIIffECTIOUT
The Hartford Times publishes the re-

turns from one hundrod and forty-six towns
in Connecticut that held elections for
town of on the sth inst.; of these
towns the Dentwats parried peel:goy-four,
the ,•. +at eta
4(vaally Alith4lol ibetiegen the pc) psrtiee.

VARIOUS NATTERS.
Mln fifty years from this time people

will travel hundreds of miles to see that
bell Lincoln and Seward ring to have citi-
zens of Ohio and New York cast itto pris-
on; the original copy of Lincoln's procla-
mation suspending the writ of Habeas Cor-
pus, and the pen that wrote it. Also, the
keys to Lincoln's bastiles. People will also
be anxious to see those chains with which
conscripts are chained together and march-
ed off to free negroes. If some enter-
prising Yankee will get hold of these things
lie will have a fortune in hand in less than
twenty years.

SUELLS ItAxic.—"The negro gives his
strength to the Union."—Forney.

Yee, the negro is strong ; not like Sam-
son, but like the goat. The strength of
the negro has nearly destroyed the Union.
The more rose-scented Forney agitates
the sweet smelling", negro question, the
less is the chance for a restoration of the
Union.

HOW TILE ELECTIONS ARE CARRIED.—The
telegraphic correspondence of the Cincin-
nati Commercial, from Columbus, Ohio,
dated October 0, states :

"To enable civilians of Ohio, employed
in divisions of the army, to come home
and vote, the Governor has ordered State
Agents at all points to issue half-fare tick-
ets. It is estimated that fully 3,000 voters
will thus be added to the poll."
)The Republicans boast of Demo-

crats who have joined their ranks. These
left their party for their party's good as
well as their own, and we trust they will
damage their new allies as much as they
damaged their old party. We saw long
ago that the Democratic party needed
sifting to get rid of bad material. We
hope the present ordeal will do the work
well.

TRE CONSCRIPTION IN CONNECTICUT —ln
Hartford .the number of men drafted un-
der the Federal conscription law, was 1,-
127.

Of this number, how many, think you,
reader, have.gone to the war?

Just—four! No lees—no more.
And of these four, two were negroes.

OPERATIONS OF TILE PENSION B UREAE.-
By the monthly report of the operations
of the Pension Bureau, it appears that
during the month of September 1,374 in-
valid pensions were granted, 250 applica-
tions were refused, and 1,158 widows' pen-
sions issued. Total number of pensir ne
granted, 2,532, being 312 more than any
previous month.

ra.Dir. Burnell, of Burlington, Conn.,
offered $5OO for a substitute '•of Abolition
principles and Henry Ward Beecher pi-
ety." Only one offered himself, even at
this liberal bounty, and he, says the Haft-
ford Times, turns out to be a man recent-
ly detected in a raid upon his neighbor's
wood-pile.

EXPE:iDITCRES FOR THE ARMY.-It iS cal-
culated that the expenditures of the quar-
termaster's department for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1863, will amount to

somewhere in the neighborhood of $375,-
000,000 or $400,000,000. The clothing
bureau alone will swallow upwards of
$100,000,000.

$r 'Two Massachusetts preachers, Mr.
Potter, of Bedford, and Mr. Hascall, of
Salem, were drafted and went into the
ranks. They would not pay the $3OO, nor
hire substitutes. If they had been preach-
ing up a vigorous prosecution of the war
they have given the best possible proof of
their sincerity.

Wi'ln that tremendous Republican
county, Lancaster, three thousand men
were drafted. The result was three hun-
dred soldiers—half of them black. The
rest were exempted or paid out. The peo-
ple there are against a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war, if they have to do it.

"SWARMING TUB ROAD."—Gov. Andrew
promised that if the Administration would
adopt an Abolition policy, the roads of
New England should swarm with volun-
teers. President Lincoln followed the ad-
vice. But the roads which are "swarm-
'rig" all lead toward Canada.

A Canso.—When this war ends—and
the longer it lasts the worse will be the
consequence—there will be the greatest
revulsion, the most terrific financial crash
ever experienced in the couutry. The peo-
ple of the North have terrible days in
store for them.

fl Tyrants in all ages of the world and
in all countries have been' afraid of the
people. Have always been unwillin? for
the people to have any voice in the affairs
of the State. This is true to-day with the
rulers of this country.

CHIEF JUSTICE MARSHALL ON STATE
RIGHTS.—"No political dreamer," said
Chief Justice Marshall, "ever was wild
enough tO think of breaking down State
lines and compounding the American peo-
ple into one mass."

PROSCRIPTION.-Dr. J. 11. B. M'Clellan,
of Philadelphia, has been removed from
the position lie held at the Chestnut street
hospital. No reason has been assigned,
and the only one that can be imagined is
that he is the brother of Major General
M'Clellan.

BarPatrick Henry, in one of his grand-
est oratical efforts, said—"The first thing
I have at heart is American Liberty—the
next is American Union." If the present
war policy is continued, we shall soon
have neither the one nor the other.

siarlt takes 60,000 more officers to ad-
minister the civil Government under Lin-
coln, than under any other President. No
wonder the Greenbacks have to be print-
ed by the ream.

soirWashington Territory has elected a
Democratic Delegate to Congress.

skirTh e lowa farmers are securing their
sorghum crop, and anticipate a large yield
of molasses.

iirGanibling and harlotry are said tl
thrive IllrodrilesSiksless4-4'

On two Contractors.
To rob the public two contractors come ;

One cheats in corn, the other cheats inrum.
Which is the greater, if you can explain,
A rogue in spirit, or a rogue in grain!'

enormous public debt, oppres.
sive taxation, aid a bloody civil war, are
some of the results of the Abolition tri
umphof 1860• These curses will be in-
creased and prolonged by an Abolition
victory.

Ila—The rebel Government talks of pay.
ing the soldiers liberally after the war.—
its liberality reminds us of the poor fel-
low's will—"I have nothing; I owe every-
body ; the rest give to the poor."

gie.We met an abolitionist one day last
week who said he did not consider him-
self any better tha'i a nigger. It is in-
deed truly gratifying to see such men have
a correct opinidn of themselves.

,-Gov. Curtin went into the office of
Governor in straitened circumstances.
Ile has now $300,000 to his credit in bank.
He is still for a vigorous prosecution of
tile war.

Xe—A specimen of the new postage cur-
rency from the Government shops in the
Treasury Department, is described as
"about up to the average of.a bottle la
Lel."

nErflie papers quote Mr. Browning as
saying that this war is no calamity. The
man who says that it isn't a calamity is
one himself.

M. While Gen. AVelellan is on retired
pay, Gen. Fremont receives full wages,
besides perquisites from the Pacific rail-
road. Honest "Old Abe !"

CONSCRIPT6.—The Syracuse Constitution-
alist argues that—-

"A man coerced against his will,
To go to war, will seldom kill,"

VY'bWisconsin raises 30, eats 10. and
spares 20,000,000 bushels of wheat this
year.

The Hartford Times says in the
tall town elections in Connecticut, the
Democrats have done better than for eight
years before.

ME
It is false that the D,:tuocracy are dis-

loyal.
it is false that the Democracy are op-

posed to putting down rebellion.
It is false that the Democracy sympa-

thize with rebellion.
It is false that the Democracy have no

sympathy with soldiers.
There is no word in the Democratic

platform to justify these false assertions.
No Democratic candidate ever uttered a

word to justify them.
No Detnocrutic press ever published a

paragraph to justify them.
No Democratic candidate ever did an

act to justify them.
Every man who writes, speaks, cuts,

carves, or engraves any one of these as-
sertions is a wilful, malicious and delib-
erate falsifier.

THE COMING CONGRESS TO ABOL-
ISH SLAVERY.

The Washington curreepondent of the
New York Tribune a tew weeks since
wrote as follows :

"I here now forewarn Copperheads of all
degrees that one of the first and most im-
portant measures to come before the next
Congress will make slavery in all parts of
the United States an odious crime, forever
hereafter, inflicting the penalty of death
upon whomsoever shall dare to violate it
atter it shall have become a law. And
I. moreover assure nogro haters and negro
owners, and all their backers of whatever
name, that such a bill will pass both
branches of Congress by a very large ma-
jority, and be hailed by the people as the
brightest and best of all the great and
good and constitutional remedies for trea-
son and rebellion, which have been in-
voked by or during the most glorious Ad-
ministrat,on ofFather Abraham."

This is but the consummation of Henry
Clay's prediction twenty years ago, when
speaking of the designs of the Abolition-
ists, he indignantly remarked, "With
them the rights of property are nothing
the deficiency of the powers of the Gen-
eral Government are nothing; the ac-
knowledged and incootestible powers of
the States are nothing ;:the dissolution of
the Union and the overthrow of a Gov-
ernment in which are concentrated the
hopes of the civilized world, are nothing.
A single idea has taken possession of their
minds, and onward they pursue it, over-
looking all barriers, reckless and regard-
less of all consequences."

Pittsburgh Commercial.
We find among our exchanges.% new

paper called the Pittsburgh Daily Com-
mercial. It is neatly printed and ably
edited, and black enough politically to
suit the most fastidious Republican. The
editors, however, do not descend to the
vulgarity which has characterized the
oppos7tion press during the present cam-
paign. They are high-toned and dignified.
The commercial department is in the hands
of Captain Evans, on;of the most correct
and reliable reporters west of the moun-
tains.

THE TRUE OBJECI'S ON' TA E WAR

Senator Ten Eyck, of New Jersey, in
the course of a speech in the last Congress
on the tax bill, expressed these sound sen-
titnents

"Sir, all our measures here should be
to save the Union and the Constitution.
The war is (or the Constitution, and to
compel obedience to it. In carrying on
this war, and providing means for that
purpose, we cannot wilfully overthrow or
violate it; if we do, then every particle
of property that we seize is arobbery, and
every man we kill constitutes a murder.-•.
Sir, we are able to crush rebellion and still
preserve the Constitution unimpaired. If,
with •our superiority in men and means,
we will not do it, then we deserve to fail."

11 .Within the last two months
Jeff.Davis' rebel incendiaries have
set on firs sad destroyed 15first class
Mississippi steamboats valued at
thre9-quarters of a million dollars,
and timed the Wee of twenty-eight

OFFICIAL RETURNS
Of the Election held lu &Mese

County, Oct. 18, 1863.

GOVVNOR. JUDGE S. COURT. SENATOR.
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Marion 118 103 117 98 103 L:8
Franklin 201 59 203 52 1517 63
Jefferson 155 104 156 97 153 103
Morgan !2u 105 120 103 120 106
Washington 158 8 157 7 157 9
Morris 179 57 178 58 178 58
Richli ill 317 129 316 124 319 129
A I leppo 118 53 114 54 117 60
:Springhill 114 40 114 43 1/4 48
Glll/101; 64 40 64 47 65 40
Jackson 84 84 86 82 70 88
Centre 463 121 161 116 160 124
Wayne 200 53 292 49 202 49
Perry 132 64 132 62 133 63
Dunkard 214 68 211 65 211 67
Monongahela 148 93 148 93 147 94
Cumberland 171 175 171 173 168 176
Carmieliaels bor, 41 55 39 56 41 56
Greene 111 34 112 33 ill 33
Whitely 152 27 151 28 151 28

IiEM 2960 1464 2953 1440 /926 1518
1484 1440 1518

Majorities, 1473 1513
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Marion 112 62 1.33 125 87 133
Franklin 2J2 42 208 206 45 207
Jell'erson 156 t 2 162 155 96 157
Morgan 103 95 119 120 102 118
Washington 158 8 159 158 7 159
Morris 171 52 180 179 52 182
Wall ill ' 311 121 313 3 2 126 320
It Ileppo 112 45 121 116 52 116
Springhill 108 34 120 115 91 118
Gilmore 64 15 61 09 45 61
Jackson 81 SU 8, Si St S 7
Cent: 171 112 173 163 115 167
Wayne 200 46 202 2113 50 209
Perry 128 6 131 132 61 133
Du iikard 214 57 218 213 65 214
;Monongahela 142 66 147 145 89 146
Cumberland 1(.5 158 172 169 169 171
Cumin:ll:leis bur 40 55 in 41 55 • 49
Ureene 111 25 118 110 33 113
Whitely 150 28 149 151 27 150

Total 2002 1237 302t) 29115 1393 21.09
1237 1398

Majorities 1615
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Marion 120 91 122 124 90
Franklin 205 51 204 202 50
Jefferson 157 05 157 155 99
Morgan 120 100 121 119 101
‘Virsli ingtun 159 P 159 159 7
Morris 179 52 170 177 57
'Guild!! 318 124 316 312 123
Al !clip° 120 54 116 117 51
8 nth) 01111 115 39 117 116 43
(41, more 62 44 61 63 43
Jachstin 63 79 86 80 81
Centre 101 114 162 160 115
\V pie 203 47 202 202 40
Perry 132 82 131 133 6'2
11u nkard 218 61 217 211 62
MonongahOa 142 90 147 142 91
Cumberland 171 169 172 171 169
Carmichael; bor 38 50 41 40 53
Greene. 111 33 111 113 32
Whitely 151 25 151 152 27

Total 2975 1391 2969 2953 1402

Majorities 1564

THE PROBABLE RESULT IN THE
ETATE,

We have labored diligently to arrive at
the probable result in this State at the
late election. We have figured from the
hest lights we could obtain and here is
the result of our labors:

C.; ad
4, 1

.1 0
0

COUNTIES. . 5

Adams 150
Allegheny 7,661
Armstrong 300
Beaver 900
Bedford 500
Berks 6,900
Blair 906
Bradford .. 3,800
Bucks 491
Butler 950
Cambria.
Cameron
Carbon...
Centre

1,000
75

580
350

Chester 2,000
Clarion...
Clearfield
Clinton ..

Coiumbia
Craw ford 2,000
Cumberland
Dauphin.
Delaware
Elk

1,213
1.500

200
Erie .. 2,500
Fayette 700
Franklin 250
Fulton 250
Forrest 75
Greene 1,476
Huntingdon 1,085
Indiana 1,600
Jefferson 200
Juniata. 150
Lancaster 5,850
Lawrence
Lebanon ..... 1,010
Lehigh._
Luzerne...
Lycotning
M'Kean..
Mercer ...

Mifflin__

1,830
2,200

200
200
500

75
Monroe
Montgomery
Montour ....

Northampton
Northumberland
Perry
Philadelphia
Pike
Potter

200
800

6,500
600

750
Schuylkill 2,300
Snyder 450
Somerset 1,300
Sullivan 275
Susquehanna 1,200
Tioga 2,500
Union 400
Venaneo . 250
Warren 800
Washington... 250
Wayne 850
Westmoreland 1,090
Wyoming 200
York 3,200

Curtin
Woodward

50,450
37,108

13,152

THE REIT LEGISLATURE.
The next Legislature will probably

stand as follows, according to the Pitts-
burgh Post :

Senate— Rep 17 Dery 16
Ijouse— " 52 48

THE OHIO ZLZOTIGH,
Cincinnati, Oct 15th.—The returns of

71 counties iu the State give Irough 59,-
000 majority .

!INDIANA.
The Abolitioniale have &heed largely

in Indiana, and have carrheal4twi. Thai
have also carried Nebeimacc

STRAY COW.
cla hi& to the premises of the subscriber in Caller,
la 'owning, about the sth of Win July a Lit Cow,
about 4 pars did. No spark, abont ber. The swam'Will winos Ana/IA Prove property, Pay t awl
lake per away, or ,be will be eispowa of acewidini is15W. Jsus KENT.

Oct. 21, lbb3.

D!IM

THE RESULTS Of ABOLITION 1!).-
TRIOTIBM .

The Vicksburg correspondent of the
Chicago Times writes:

"Among the negroes mortality is on the
increase. Whole regiments and camps
are being decimated. They die by doz-
ens, scores and hundreds. They literally
perish as beasts of the field, with little
more attention or sympathy bestowed
upon them before or after death. The
deaths in Coloual Gilchrist's regiment av-
eraged twenty-four per day for some time.
It will not number over three hundred to-
day and still disease and death hold high
carnival in its repulsive precincts. Other
colored re giments and camps are in
equally bad condition. Wherever the
negroes assemble in camp, pestilence
marks them for her own. Their destiny is
being fearfully accomplished."

That is the product, the net result, of
Abolitionism. The philosophy and kind-
ness of the Abolitionists is the greatest
cruelty the world ever saw.

HOW IT WORK'S.
The Montgomery ( Ala.) Advertiser pub-

lishes entire the recent letters of Solicitor
Whiting, remarking thereupon as follows:
"If there is a man in the Confederacy

in favor of the reconstruction of the Uniou
let him read this letter and see his doom.
State lines are to be obliterated, State
rights ignored, public and private prop-
erty and interest swept away ; the men of
the South, rich and ,poor, with their wives
and little ones, are to be made the ser-
vants of servants."

Doubtless the only effect of Mr. Whi-
ting's letter in the South was.to strength-
en the rebellion. The advocates of seces-
sion have always seized on such documents
with avidity and given them the widest
circulation. By this means they keep up
the exasperation and crush out those who
might otherwise uronounce in favor of the
Union. This letter was a great God-send
to the secessionists.—Journal of Commerce.

MARRIED
In Pittsburgh, on Thursday, the 15th

inst., by Rev. E. M. Van Dausen, Mr.
WILLIAM L. LAEEAR, of Waynesburg, Pa.,
and Miss CHARLIE PETTIGREW, of chat city.

On Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1863, by John-
ston Smith, Esq., Mr. JACOB RICE and
Miss MARY NORFORD, all of Greene CO.,
Pa.

On Thursday, the 15th inst., by Francis
Drake, Esci„ Mr. JOHN K. GRIBBINS
to Miss SARAH L. BARNHART, all of
Rich bill township.

DIED,
At his residence in Dunkard Tp., on

Monday, the 19th inst., from Hemcerhage
of the Bowels, JOHN WAThON. in tahe
50th year of his age.

The deceased was a highly intelligent
and useful citizen, and for many years a
vonsistent member of the Methodist Pro-
testant Church.

On the 21st of Sept., of Consumption,
LIZZIE, wife of William Brand, in the
24th year of her age.

She sleeps in Jesus and is blest,—
How calm her slumbers are—

Christ called her to his peaceful breast,
His glories there to share.

Cox
On Thursday, the 16th inst., at her res-

idence in Franklin tp., of Consumption,
Miss. Ilarg.Nau CIANIER, aged about 41
years.

To Teachers.
The Teachers' Association of Washington

and Greene Counties will hold their next es-
sion in Ten Mile Village, Amwell District,
con mencing tiai Wednesday, Oct. 28th, at 1
o'clock, P. M., and continuing two or more
days.

Prominent educators will be present, and im-
portant subjects will be discussed.

Let every district in the County be represen-
ted. The citizens of the village will give us ahearty welcome. THOS. J. TEEL,

Oct. 21, '63. County Superintendent.

RECORDER'S NOTICE.
DEEDS! DEEDS! DEEDS!

All persons having deeds of Ci nyeyance in
the Recorder's office, are earnestly requested to
lift them before the Ist day of December next.There are a number that are not recorded, from
the fact that the State tax has not been paid
upon them. I hope that th's notice will be at-
tended to promptly as I must close the business
of the office against that time. As I retire
from theoffice at that date, I will net be respon-
sible fur the deeds thereafter.

Oct. Ist, '63. 3. F. T EMPLE, Rec.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE GIRARD

HOUSE, Philadelphia, would respectfully call the
attention of Business men and the Travelling COIII/1114
nity to the superior accommodations and comfort of
their establishment.

Aug. 26, KANACA. FOWLER & CO.

The Lost Found.
DR. S. PATTON has retunied. and is now at hisJ room, prepared to wait upon those wialting anything in the line of Denistry. July 1,'63.

THIRD ARRIVAL or

NEW GOODS
AT

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S,
North-East, Corner of4tk &. Market Sta.,

3E3ITTABI3:3ICrEt.GIrI3:
Cloths and Cassimeres,

Flannels and Blaekets,
Cloaks and Shawls,

Ladies' Dress bloods of Every Description ;

Black and Figured Silks ; Bleached and Unbleached
Yuslins; Irish Linens, pure Flax

This will be found the largestand handsomest stock
ofgoods in the city. Oct. 21, 'l3.

muDB Ell 11121 Z
"DEAR MOTHER, I'VE COME HOME TO DIE."

A gone of the Returned Vodinteer 25
"BROTHER'S FAINTING AT THE DOOR." De-

scribing a Touching Incident of the War• • • ..... 25
BABYLON IS FALLEN." Sequel to 'Kingdom
coming" 25

‘VRA.E. THE FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS."
Song 01 the Dying Soldier 25

"0,1 WI ,OI THE WAR WERE OVER." Sung of
the Lonesome, Waiting Maiden 25

"WHO'LL SAVE TILE LEFTY' Descnptive ofa
Charge at the Battle of Murfreesboro 50

"WITHIN TILE SOUND OF THE ENEMY'S
GUNrd." Describing the Battle of Gerlysburg- • 50
:17)=-Any of the above sent by mail, on receipt of the

price.
CHILI. 0. 3118L.G011.,

0ct.21,'63-Iy. No. 81 Wood at., Pittsburgh.

BANS. 31VCIMICI3E3.
FAXIIIERS & DIWYMPS BAMIL, Waynesburg,

Uct. 26, 11563.

NOTICE is hereby given that an election will be
held at the Banking house on the 3rd Monday,

(lath) of Nov between the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock,
to elect directors to serve the ensuing year.

Oct. 21,'63. J. LAZEAR, %shier.

1,000
850
300

ME

706

1,600
1,200

700
BE

oj New Hat and Cap illitairet—
WM. FLEMING, No. 139 troop Btree

PITTSIPURON, PA., has established a
XXIIVILer .ND C..9P 110171g, andpersons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modem
style, with every conAnience for doing a Wholemae
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS. kept constantly on
hen el, which will be sold at the very lowest prises:—

Mr.Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees Slab-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1,1865—1y.

CC

liar Grover St, Baker's Sewing
MACIIINES,for family and manufacturing purpose
Ls the beat in4use.

A. F. CIIATONEY,
April 8, 1883.-ly. .184Fiftb St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fresh Goods,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC !!

FALL DRY GOODS!
W E are now opening our second supply of

Now .Goods. Our stock will be found corn-
plete in all the NEW AND FASHIONABLE
FALL DRY GOODS of every description.—
The Goods have been carefully selected from
the

LATEST IMPORTATIONS
Of Eastern Houses. We would call special
attention to our splendid stock of SHAWLS,
CLOAKS and SILKS, at the New Store Room
of

ALEXANDER BATES!,
21 Elll7ll STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
,COUN PRY MERCHANTS SUPPLIER..

WLNNER'S
;lag v-t :Jr r_eo_ie 4.MWlt_our60 is)

TO KNOWLEDGE OF EVERY

MUSiCAts INSTRUMENT.
1111,11A1

Excellent Compendiums of Self-instruction
IME

Jfusis Arranged for each instrument.

r~tlJI3 series of INSTRUCTION BOOKS embraces
the following:

Winner's Porfect Guide for the Violin.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Flute.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Guitar.
Winner's.Perfect Guide for the Piano.
Winner's Perfect Guidefor the Melodeon.
aVinner's Perfect Guide for the Aceordeon.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Fife.

The instructions to these books are given in a man-
lier adapted to the comprehension of all scholars.—
The exercises illustrating the lessons are not dry and
tedious, but sprightly and.eitli vetting, and the selection
of music, varying from the simple to the difficult.
comprises the moat popular melodies of the day,—
Prke of each, fifty cents, on receipt of which copies
will be mailed postpaid.

For sale by •CHAS. C. MELLOR,
81 Wood.St., Pittsburgh

Va. 1111,21411111.
Itn_porters and Dealers in

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
,

M. 30 FIFTH STREET,
First dour below Exchauge Bank,

PITTSBURCH, PA.,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OE

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Planished Tinware,

Brushes, Wooden Waie, Baskets,jrlated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
Agreat varietyofShakerGoods, Bird Caps, dae can

be obtained on die most reasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
DOOR. MATS AND FANCY

GOODS.
Sept 30, 1863. KAY dr.Veil11.RDS.

New Goods NNW

New Good. I GOODS
Few Goods

New Goods I Fall of 1863.
New Goods

New Goods I White. Orr & co
New Goods

successors to C.R. WRITE & Co

NeW COO& I 25 Fifth Street,
PITTSBURGH,

New Goods
j Would call the atte Won of
the Public to their New

New Goods I Stock of

New Goods FALL DRY GOODS,
of all kinds.

New Goods I SILKS, all colors and widtta

New Goods 1I
I

DRESS GOODS of this sea-
son's importation
01ISEFU RNISHING

GOODS. A full line in this
dela'taleut.

New Goode
Mourning Goods,

New Goods Every variety

New Goods

IA very large assortment.
New Goods

Boys' Wear,
For Fail Season.

New Goods I Gentlemen's Goods,
New Coods

New Goods I A choice variety.

New Goods y HOOP SKIRT;
Every known pattern and

New Goods I size, to which we invite spe-

Ida! attention.

NOY Cloaks Balmoral Skirts,
New Shawls Just the thing for Fall Wear

New Rooln I
EXTENSION

New Cloaks 1 OF

New Room S T 0 R E 1
New Cloaks We would can special no•1 lice to our

New Shawls New Cloak
N'.w Room i AND

New Clacks I SHAWL ROOM,
New Shawls

a Flaying added fifty feet to

New Room I/
New Cloaks I

/

New Shawls 1

our presentstore for that pur-
pose, and fitted it up mord-
iear of expense, we cordial-
ly invite the Public to call
and examine our elegant
neck in this department. tiwe Have always made aapecial ty. •

I CLOAKS,
New Roen.l IdAINUSS,

MANTILLAS,
New Cloaks POINTS, &C..

I in all new laymen. EWA WLS.
I Pali and Winter stylus, and aNew Shawls 1 fill sunk of

New Room
I (31' CO CoMI 1111.

New Cloaks I
frr CLOAKS IN UM*

made to ,op/otAilailia
New filoovrio Wir 11111 .

• Itonvithoir.
Ilbotu ' Sept 39,4;9 4%


